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HOW TO USE THIS INDEX: Feature material has been indexed three or more times—once by the title under which it was published, again under the author’s last name, and finally under one or more of the subject categories or railroads. Photographs standing alone are indexed (usually by railroad), but photographs within a feature article usually are not separately indexed. Brief items are indexed under the appropriate railroad and/or category. Most references to people are indexed under the company with which they are commonly identified; if there is no common identification, they may be indexed under the person’s last name. Items from countries from other than the U.S. and Canada are indexed under the appropriate country name.

ABBREVIATIONS: Sp = Spring issue, Su = Summer issue, Fa = Fall issue, Wi = Winter issue
National Museum of Transportation (St. Louis):
Sahone River & Northern NC diesel 408 (photo), Head End, Wi19 9 (color)
National New York Central Museum, Classics Today, Fa18 86
Rails West Railroad Museum (Council Bluffs), Classics Today, Sp19 102
Union Pacific Railroad Museum, Classics Today, Sp19 102
Muskogee Co. Group Lines:
Kansas, Oklahoma & Gulf
Minor Route Mikados, Steam's Last Great Year, Fa19 33
Midland Valley:
Spokes and Flanges, Way It Was, Fa18 80
My Best Train Ride of the War, Way It Was, Wi18 79
My Conrail Beginnings, Wi18 34
There Had to be a Penn Central, Mileposts, Sp18 12
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